The Learning Showcase Program
Where Awesome Meets Mobile !

Submission Guidelines

We are
Regulus Communications, Inc,
we design and publish mobile app networks for companies, organizations, and entrepreneurs.

Mobile app technologies have now gone mainstream. The shift from device apps (the ones that are built for a
specific device) to progressive mobile apps (the ones that access mobile web page resources) is now in full swing.
Anyone, anywhere can now have a mobile app network for marketing, employee training, and, their own app
store. Mobile web pages can now be mobile apps which can be cached to users’ devices for offline access.
The world of mobile has just changed.

Contact us: mobile@regulus.cloud
Images from CanStockPhoto (http://canstockphoto.com) and PresenterMedia (http://presentermedia.com/)
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Since 1984

We have been publishing classroom projects as the Young Author’s Magazine
(YAM) since 1984, presenting the creative poems, stories and essays written by
kids in K-12 language arts classrooms.
Projects are now published in The MobileAppsEdition, the first classroom
showcase program presenting creative works as mobile apps. Students are
encouraged to submit works from and of the following curriculum areas:

Art, History, Language Arts, Math, Music or any areas of Science
Teacher/Student Recognition Awards

Our first international
learning showcase
project was in 1988 with
the People’s Republic
of China
in association with the
Shanghai Educational
Publishing House.

Both the teacher and published student receive a
Certificate of Publication.
It is 8.5” X 11” (.jpeg) and is sent to the school for printing.
Published young authors may opt for a gallery image for their
smartphone. Parent/Guardian Permission Form required.

FAQ’s
1. How many student works may we submit each year?
As many as you want!
(If you are as creative as we believe you to be, the sky is the limit!)
2. Can student/teacher school photos be added to the achievement certificate?
Unfortunately, no.
3. Can student/teacher school photos be added to the edition.
Unfortunately, no. Each work is published individually.
4. Can we have a special edition just for our school?
Yes, it is possible. (The opportunity begins in September 2019)
There are special requirements we will provide you at that time if
you are interested.
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Submitted Work
Although we prefer poetry, short stories of less that 2,000 words each may be
submitted. Each poem/story must be submitted as a PDF (one item per PDF)
and sent as an attachment to:
showcase_publishing@yamweb.org
The format of each submitted item MUST be as follows:
Student Name (as it will appear in print) and Age
Classroom
Teacher’s Name
Teacher Contact e-mail address for notification of acceptance
If selected, we will notify the classroom teacher with instructions for the parent
to process the required permission form.

Our History
We began in 1984 as the Young Author’s Magazine and soon became
affectionately known to kids, teachers, and parents as YAM.
1. In 1988, we became the first American classroom publication to have a project
exchange program with the People’s Republic of China (in cooperation with the
Shanghai Educational Publishing House).
2. In 1992, we became a resource for Assignment Discovery (the Discovery
Channel’s classroom cable program) and for four years we were highlighted on the
Humanities segment, broadcast twice each month into school classrooms nationwide.
3. In 1996, we became the first classroom program to use Internet technologies (via
AOL) as a classroom connection media.
4. In 2006, we became part of the UNESCO World Poetry Directory.
5. In September 2009, we received a registered trademark for our digital program,
YAMweb®.
6. In August 2013, we began publishing selected poems, stories, and essays for
viewing and reading on tablets and smartphones. This program continues today with
an emphasis on critical thinking through creative writing.
7. In January 2019, we combined all of our resources into The YAMweb® Mobile
App Library
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